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we’re looking
for more
volunteers to
join our team

Thank you for
picking up our
Autumn edition
of Dove Tales
IN THIS ISSUE...

How you can help
local people in
your community by
volunteering with us

Welcome to this Autumn Edition of Dove Tales, our bi-annual magazine to keep
you, our supporters, updated on the work of St Andrew’s Hospice.
The past 18 months has been the most challenging period in the Hospice’s 35-year history. The
COVID pandemic has meant our ways of working - both in a care setting and raising funds have changed significantly. Despite the ongoing COVID situation, we are looking to the future
and taking small steps to safely resume all Hospice services and our fundraising programme as
we head towards the festive season.
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We need your support more than ever - whether that’s attending our events, playing our
Lottery, visiting our shops, volunteering with us or organising your own fundraising activities.
Without you, we couldn’t provide vital care and support to the people of Lanarkshire.

The appointment of our new
Head of Clinical Services /
Deputy Chief Executive

Our staff continue to follow all the relevant Government guidance to keep patients, their loved
ones and themselves safe, while continuing to provide inpatient care, outpatient services,
Compassionate Lanarkshire community services and bereavement support.
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I hope you enjoy this magazine which reflects on our COVID experience but more importantly,
focuses on the future. Please let me know what you think of each edition - good or bad. We will
use your feedback to ensure each magazine is better than the one before.
Please send any comments to:

What you - our fabulous
supporters - have been
doing to raise funds

E : joy.farquharson@standrews.scot.nhs.uk
M: Joy Farquharson, St Andrew’s Hospice Henderson St, Airdrie, ML6 6DJ
Yours,
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The recipe for a Dove
Café favourite, Empire
Biscuits

How you could win big in
our 12 Days of Christmas
Raffle!

Joy Farquharson
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Chief Executive

READ ON FOR ALL OF THAT AND MORE!
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Befrienders

we’re looking
for more
volunteers to
join our team.

We are very lucky to have a volunteer workforce of over 600 people. Their time,
commitment and skills are truly invaluable.
However, now that our shops are open again and our face-to-face services have
resumed, we’re looking for more volunteers to join our team and help make
a difference to the lives of our patients, their loved ones and the Lanarkshire
community.

Can you help?

We have a wide range of
volunteering opportunities including:
Volunteer Drivers
Some of our patients and carers
rely on Hospice transport to bring
them to and take them home
from their Wellbeing sessions.
Without this transport, they would
miss out on vital care and support.
Can you spare even an hour a
week to help out?
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Jane

I’m grateful for the
transport that brings me to
the Hospice because there’s
no way I could come on my
own on public transport.
I am very grateful for the
great company, for getting
out and about and getting a
cup of tea and a blether.

Could you be a Compassionate
Lanarkshire Befriender?
Befriending makes such a huge
difference in communities and in
people’s lives. We are looking to
recruit more volunteer befrienders
to provide companionship and
a listening ear to those living
with a life-limiting illness across
Lanarkshire.

I have been a volunteer
with St. Andrew’s Hospice for
a number of years, taking on
Lindsay a variety of roles.
Befriending is a lovely way
to give a little time - it’s a gift
that’s free. Sometimes that’s
all it takes to lift someone; to
listen, to chat, to laugh with
them.
I’m a chatterbox so it suits
me. It’s rewarding - you both
give and receive joy from it.

Retail Volunteers
Our shops, including our online
shop, provide important income
for the Hospice; ensuring
we can continue delivering
compassionate, expert care to
our patients, their loved ones and
the wider Lanarkshire community.
We are looking to fill a variety
of volunteering roles including;
Stock Sorters, Driver Buddies,
Online Shop Support, Admin
Support, Merchandisers, Sales
Assistants and Cashiers.

My favourite thing about
volunteering in the Hospice’s
Home Boutique is meeting
Hannah new people and learning new
skills at the same time.
I’d really encourage anyone
thinking about volunteering
to get involved; it’s a great
thing to do!

If you have some time, even a couple of hours each week, to commit to
volunteering with St Andrew’s, we’d love to hear from you! Please contact
our Volunteer Co-ordinator, Julie Wilson on 01236 766951 or e-mail
julie.wilson@standrews.scot.nhs.uk about any of the roles mentioned in
this article.
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LANARKSHIRE
THROUGH
THE LENS
Earlier this year, we launched our
‘Lanarkshire through the Lens’ competition
to find the very best photographs of
Lanarkshire to feature in our 2022 calendar.
We were delighted with the response!
Andrew Flynn, our Schools and Community
Development Co-ordinator who oversaw
the competition said: “I absolutely loved
working on this calendar. I looked forward
to opening my e-mails in the morning
to see all the new entries and I was never
disappointed, the standard was superb!”
Our judging panel, which comprised of
The Scots Magazine Photographer of the
Year 2020 and Hospice supporter Frank
Urban, Scottish Landscape Photographer of
the Year 2021 Dylan Nardini, Lewis Napier
and Fiona Thomson from New College
Lanarkshire’s Photography department
and the Hospice’s Director of Mission, Sr.

Catherine Egan, certainly had a tough job on
their hands selecting the shortlist from over
200 submissions!
It was then down to you – our supporters–
to vote for your favourite photographs from
the shortlist. You voted in your thousands
and we are excited to share the final 12
photos with you here.
Andrew added: The finished calendar is
stunning and I would like to thank every
single person who took the time to send
in a photograph. I’m very grateful for the
support from our friends at the New College
Lanarkshire Photography department,
our judges and finally the wonderful local
companies who have each sponsored a
month in the calendar. It wouldn’t have
been possible without you.

The calendar is on sale now, priced
£6 (+ P&P) from www.st-andrewshospice.com/lanarkshire-throughthe-lens-calendar-competition/.
It is also available to buy in any St
Andrew’s Hospice shop or by calling
our Fundraising Team on 01236
766951. All proceeds from the sale
of the calendar will go towards
providing compassionate, expert
care for our patients and their loved
ones across Lanarkshire.

A message
from our
Head of
Clinical
Services
I am delighted to have joined the team here at St Andrew’s Hospice. When I arrived on the
28th June 2021, the first thing that I noticed about the Hospice was the warm welcome
that I received from everyone. I am so pleased to be here to contribute to the wonderful
care and support that we provide to those that use our services. It is evident that everyone
here at the Hospice models our values of Human Dignity, Compassion, Justice, Advocacy
and Quality. Living our values is such an important part of what we do and they mean a lot
to me in the day to day performance of my role leading Clinical Services. As we remobilise
all of our services and recover from the pandemic caused by Covid 19, our values bring
a consistency and a reassurance for patients, those that they care about, staff (including
volunteers), other external Health Care Professionals that we work with and for the public.
Coping with Covid 19 has been difficult for all of us. We are all sadly aware of the
significant impact that it has had on the people of Lanarkshire and beyond, resulting in so
many who have experienced loss over the last 18 months. During these unprecedented
times, St Andrew’s Hospice has continued to provide care and support to as many people
as we could. Difficult and heartbreaking decisions had to be made to keep everyone safe,
such as, restricting patient visiting, limiting face to face contacts and closing the Hospice to
the public for the first time in its history.
However, it is wonderful to join the Hospice at a time when we are beginning to cautiously
remobilise. In line with Scottish Government and Public Health Guidance, the Hospice is
continuously reviewing services to ensure that everything is being done to enhance person
centred care and to increase the support that we offer in a safe way. Over the last couple
of weeks, it has been lovely to welcome an increased number of visitors for patients to the
Hospice and to invite Outpatients back into the building. These small changes have meant
a lot to both those using Hospice services and to staff.
We have learned lots of useful lessons during the pandemic that will continue to be part
of our future, like the importance of technology; however, we know that nothing is as
important as people and welcoming back face to face contact in a safe way.
I look forward to continuing to work with everyone here at St Andrew’s Hospice as we
move into a future full of hope and plans to continue to develop and deliver the high
quality care that the Hospice is best known for.
Margaret Wilkie
Head of Clinical Services / Deputy CEO
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Legacies make
special moments
possible
Gifts in Wills are an invaluable source of
income to St Andrew’s Hospice and help
families celebrate the lives of their loved
one while they are together, no matter how
long or short the time may be.

I had the reassurance and peace of
mind that Mum couldn’t have been in
better hands; a great source of comfort
in these difficult times.
The Hospice became my second
home and the staff my extended
family. My dogs, Robbie & Brodie, were
frequent welcome visitors providing joy
and, at times, chaos to Mum and other
patients.
Not only was Mum a priority to all
of [the staff], I was spoiled also. At
Christmas, they set up the conservatory
and allowed us to enjoy a special
Christmas Dinner just for us. As a
daughter, what more could you hope
for but outstanding care, compassion
and love for a parent and that was in
abundance round the clock.
It is special moments like this that gifts in
Wills make happen. All of our services are
provided free of charge to patients, their
families and carers and we have only been
able to do this due to the incredible support
from you - the people of Lanarkshire.
Did you know you can leave us just 1%
in your Will so that those closest to you
receive 99%?
You can help us be here for future
generations through a Gift in your Will.
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Your legacy can live on and help us
continue to care for your family, friends and
your community should they need us.

Make a Will Month
We run our annual Make a Will Month
campaign every March. Throughout this
month, participating Solicitors waive their
fee for writing a basic Will in return for
a suggested donation to the Hospice.
Taxpayers can also Gift Aid their donation
which allows us to claim an additional
25p per £1. We are very fortunate to have
the continued support of so many local
Solicitors.
“It is a real pleasure to support the Hospice
in a small way by offering free Wills during
the month of March each year. I believe
that the Hospice gives so much to the local
community of Airdrie that the very least I
can do is to support their wonderful care
for people who need this at a most difficult
time. I will be happy to support this initiative
in the future.”
Eric R C Wallace, Director,
Bell Russell & Co Ltd
Our Trusts, Legacy
and Individual Giving
Manager, Lorna
McCafferty would be
pleased to answer any
questions you may
have about leaving a
gift in your Will to St
Andrew’s Hospice.

By playing our lottery, you have helped
to raise an incredible £1 million over
the last year! These funds help to
deliver compassionate, expert care to
local people across the Lanarkshire
communities we serve. The lottery,
which is £1 per week to play, is a crucial
source of income for the Hospice.
The last year has been a particularly
challenging time for fundraising but
the regular income from your lottery
contributions has been a financial lifeline;
enabling us to provide vital care and support
to those living with life-limiting illnesses and
their loved ones, both in the Hospice and in
our communities.

Thank you to each and every player! You
help families create special memories
together and ensure our patients live as
actively as they can, for as long as they can
and have the best quality of life possible.
If you would like to play our lottery and
be in with a chance of winning a top
prize of £1000 each Friday, please call the
Fundraising Office on 01236 766951.
You may have seen our lovely lottery
canvassers out and about in many towns
throughout the Lanarkshire area. If you do
see them, please say hello. They would love
to thank you in person for playing the lottery
and supporting the Hospice.

Telephone: 01236 772087
E-mail: lorna.mccafferty@standrews.scot.nhs.uk
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Donation Form
Thank you for supporting
St Andrew’s Hospice. Your
kind gifts help us to provide
compassionate, expert care for
patients and families.

Dove Café Favourites

EMPIRE
BISCUITS
The Santa Dash is back! Santa and his
reindeer may have to socially distance this
year but they still need your help in their
training for the ‘Big Day’!
Santa Claus in looking for you to join
him in running, walking, dancing or
cycling 6km for St Andrew’s Hospice.
Whether it’s in your garden, in the park
or around your local neighbourhood, we
want you to spread some festive cheer this
Christmas.
If you would like one, Santa suits can be
provided for adults and we have some
antlers and shiny red noses for those little
elves to take part too! You could even pop
some tinsel on your pets and get them
involved as well.
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We will of course be looking to see as many
Santas, reindeer and elves as we can; so be
sure to tag us in your photos and videos on
social media.
The Santa Dash, supported by Amey, will
run from Saturday 6th November until
Friday 31st December.

We HO HO HOPE you will join us.
Sign up today at www.st-andrewshospice.com/events or contact Bruce
Mackenzie on 01236 766951 for more
information.

Ingredients
12oz plain flour
8oz butter
4oz caster sugar

£20 can pay for

£50 can pay for

materials for our
Children’s Drop In
Service

a counselling
session for a
patient, carer or
family member

£80 can pay for

£150 can pay for

visitor chairs to
allow families to
sit with their loved
ones

window voiles
to give a more
homely feel to the
bedrooms

Or my own amount of £

‘Thank You Letter’ Required? YES / NO

Jam

Your Information

Instructions

The following information is required in order for
us to record your donation. Please complete as
fully as possible:

•	Mix the flour, butter and caster
sugar together and roll out
mixture ½ inch thick

Title: (Mr, Mrs, Ms, Other)

• Cut with a pastry/cookie cutter
•	Bake in the oven at 140 degrees
until golden
•	Let the biscuits cool before
spreading jam on one biscuit and
icing on the other and joining
them together

First Name:

Surname:

Address:

Town:

Post Code:

• Place a cherry on top to decorate
Telephone No.:

Gift Aid
I confirm I authorise St Andrew’s Hospice to treat
all donations I have made for the four years prior to
this / today / any future donations until I notify you
otherwise as gift aid donations. I confirm I have paid
or will pay an amount of UK income tax and/or capital
gains tax for each tax year 6th April to 5th April that is
at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities
or CASC that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for
that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT
and council tax do not qualify. I understand the charity
will reclaim 25p on every £1 that I give.

Payment Details
I enclose a cheque made payable to St.
Andrew’s Hospice
Visa
Mastercard

Please Debit my:
		

Maestro
Delta

Retail
News
Thank you to each and every one of
our customers and volunteers for
returning to support us; it has been
overwhelming. We are still recruiting
to fill a variety of volunteering roles
within our shops and warehouse so if
you can spare a few hours each week,
please get in touch, we’d love to hear
from you.

Our Home Boutique in Airdrie has a fantastic
collection of our winter Runway clothing
range on the first floor. We have a gorgeous
range of new bedding - just in time for those
cold winter nights.

Card Number

Maestro only

Issue No:

Valid from:

Expiry Date:

Security Code: (last 3 digits on the back of your card)

Card Holders Signature:
Date:
Keeping in Touch
We really value your support and would like
to stay in touch to keep you up to date on the
work of St Andrews Hospice including our
events and fundraising activity. We will never
sell or share information with other charities
or organisations for marketing purposes not
related to St Andrews Hospice. Please select the
ways we can keep in touch with you:
Post

E-mail

Telephone

No Contact

Please return your completed form to us using
the freepost envelope provided.
You can also donate online by visiting
www.st-andrews-hospice.com

HOME BOUTIQUE

ONLINE SHOP

SCAN ME

Have you visited our online shop recently?
We have fantastic new stock arriving weekly
– from our Runway clothing collection and
beautiful homewares to Christmas cards,
gifts and decorations. Take a look today
at www.st-andrews-hospice.com/shop/. If
you have a QR Code reader on your phone,
simply scan this code and you’ll be taken
straight there:
When you shop online with us, we can
deliver your order straight to your door or
you can ‘Click & Collect’ your order from our
Home Boutique in Airdrie or our Blantyre
shop. Buying a gift for someone? Why not
shop at home and have it sent, with a gift
note, directly to that special someone?
You can keep up to date with new stock
arrivals and promotions by following us on
/standrewshospiceshops
@standrewshospiceshops

On the ground floor, we have new furniture
items arriving daily so pop in and take a look!
Our furniture is also available on Gumtree
and we keep excess stock in our Warehouses
so please don’t hesitate to ask our team if
there are specific items you are looking for.
We will do our best to find the perfect piece
for you. Our Blantyre shop also has a great

selection of furniture and vintage fashion be sure to pay us a visit if you are in the area!
Having a clear out or redecorating? You can
donate your pre-loved furniture items to us
to sell in our shops. We have an amazing
team of drivers who can collect your items
at a time convenient to you. Simply call our
Warehouse on 01236 765678 to book a
collection or visit
www.st-andrews-hospice.com/
fundraising/our-shops/book-acollection/

GIFT AID
Did you know that we can also claim Gift
Aid on the goods you donate to our shops?
All you have to do is complete a Retail Gift
Aid Declaration form. For more details, visit
www.st-andrews-hospice.com/fundraising/
our-shops/gift-aid-and-loyalty/ or ask in
store. If you are donating furniture and
booking a collection online, please don’t
forget to sign up to Gift Aid.

If you are a UK tax payer, you qualify as a
Gift Aid donor, which allows us to claim
an extra 25p for every £1 you donate to St
Andrew’s Hospice - at no extra cost to you!
Gift Aid makes your kind donation go even
further! When you gift aid a £10 donation,
the Hospice will receive £12.50 and a £20
donation will become £25. It really does
make a difference!
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MY MUM
YVONNE
Written by Jordan Thomson

My Mum Yvonne was the most kind,
caring and honest person I have ever
known. Someone who built her life around
supporting her family, friends, and any other
person she felt a connection with.
She had a very colourful career starting
as a Trainee Hairdresser progressing to
Manageress and then Colour Technician
for Scotland & Northern Ireland for
Schwarzkopf. Mum gave up her career to
focus on raising my brother and I. Years later,
the opportunity arose for my Mum & Dad to
purchase the famous chain of salons, Rita
Rusk International. She continued her career
until 2017, the year she was diagnosed with
Colorectal Cancer.
Mum had surgery to remove almost
all the tumour, followed by a course of
chemotherapy. Devastating as it was, she
always said: “Let’s do it then”. She never
turned down any treatment; she didn’t even
give it a second thought. Once my Mum’s
chemotherapy stopped, she was accepted
for a trial at the Queen Elizabeth University
Hospital. The trial was Tumour Ablation.
Once again, Mum was raring to go and
completed the trial. Between year 1 and
year 2, more tumours had shown up on her
scans. My Mum received one last round of
chemotherapy.
I remember sitting in the kitchen after going
to the wig studio with her and she was telling
my Dad how to mix professional hair dye
so the wig matched the exact colour of her
own hair, it was quite funny.
As much as my Mum took every possible
treatment to prolong her life; without her
strong mind, outlook on life and faith, I
don’t believe we would have had as much

time together as we did. Anyone who knew
my Mum knows how important her faith
was to her. She constantly strived to share
the word of God in her own unique way. I
often remember her telling me: “I plant the
seed and hope it grows”. Every decision my
Mum made - from personal to business - she
always leant on God to help find the answer.
When we knew Mum wouldn’t survive her
cancer, I dreaded talking about the subject.
I didn’t want to hear the word ‘hospice’.
This was silliness on my behalf as I hadn’t
researched anything, I just thought that
people went there for end-of-life care. I
remember when the conversation arose that
Mum was going into the Hospice for pain
management. I remember her laying on her
bed whilst I packed all of her essentials and
she asked me: “Do you love me?” I replied:
“More than you will ever know.” She then told
me: “Well son, the Hospice is a place where
they know what to do with people with my
illness, it’s their specialty. I promise you, I’ll be
back home.”
Going to St Andrew’s Hospice was something
my Mum felt strongly about, emphasising
that she didn’t want her family having to
cope with all the injections, moving her and
caring for her. She wanted to spend time
with us as a wife, a mum, a gran, a daughter
and a sister - not as a patient.
In my mind, I pictured a hospice as a cold
dark place where you were given medication
and food and that was it. I have never been
more wrong about anything in my whole
life. From the second we all arrived at the
Hospice, it was like we had entered a home
from home which was full of kind, caring
and understanding professionals. We were

My Mum Yvonne
was the most kind,
caring and honest
person I have ever
known
taken to my Mum’s room, it felt like a retreat
or something. After a consultation with her
doctor, Magnus, Mum was given a new set
of medications. They trialled them over the
course of a week, tweaking here and there
as required. My mum left the Hospice with a
new lease of life, pain-free.
One of Mum’s wishes was to celebrate New
Year with all her family at a festive night
somewhere. She decided on Airth Castle and
we booked it. We told the Hospice about the
family get-away as Mums’ syringe driver for
her medication needed to be changed daily.
Once again, asking the Hospice to help us
achieve one of my Mum’s wishes was such
an easy process. There were no questions
asked, they organised everything. All she had
to do was be at the Hospice for 11am. When
I think back on Mum’s last New Year with me
and my family, she got to do exactly as she
wanted. I can’t articulate my gratitude to the
Hospice for that.
COVID added a level of stress to my life, in
relation to my mum, that I wouldn’t wish to
experience again. When my Mum underwent
surgery in 2017, I packed my things from my
own home, including my dog, and moved
back home to be with her and my dad. This
was something I wanted to do, to be close
with her. I spent every single day with my
mum until she was taken into the Hospice
during the pandemic.
Suddenly, I couldn’t see my Mum. I had
been with her every step of the way but at

the final hurdle, I couldn’t be with her. My
Dad would go in every day and Facetime me
so I could talk to her, but it got to a stage it
was upsetting me more, watching my Mum
use every bit of her strength just to say hello
to me. I feared that with COVID, and the
related visiting restrictions, my Mum would
pass away on her own. It was something the
Hospice knew I felt strongly about and all I
asked was to be allowed in when they felt
this may happen.
Three days prior to my Mum’s passing; my
Dad, my Brother and I all got to be with her.
It was one of the most emotional moments
I experienced throughout my Mum’s cancer
journey. I decided to stay for the three nights
and during this time, we shared moments
I’ll never forget. We sang Mum’s favourite
worship music, I repeated how much I loved
her and how lucky I was to have such an
amazing Mum. COVID did take the time
away, but I made it up.
The Hospice provided a level of care that no
one else could have provided. They made
all parts of my Mums’ journey about her,
nothing else. I am forever grateful for what
the Hospice did for my family. That is why we
support St Andrew’s through fundraising but
ultimately there isn’t enough money in the
world to thank them.
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LIGHT UP A
LIFE 2021
Gifts in Kind

The festive season is fast approaching
and this is often a time of joy but also a
time to reflect.

We are always so thankful for your support;
whether you make a donation, play our
Lottery or donate your pre-loved clothes and
goods to our shops.

Throughout the pandemic, we have all
come to realise, perhaps more than ever
before, how important our families and
friends truly are to us.

We are so grateful for everything we receive
from you, our fantastic supporters, and want
to highlight just a few ways that people have
generously helped us out recently…

Light Up a Life is an opportunity to
dedicate a light on a Christmas tree
throughout Lanarkshire, in memory or
in honour of a loved one.

WUG Paving & Groundworks and R Lang
& Sons took on the job of laying our new
footpath and handrails, which now gives safe
and easy access to and from our car park for
patients, families, volunteers and Hospice
staff. WUG Paving & Groundworks and R Lang
& Sons supplied all of the materials and labour
free of charge. We’d like to say a huge thank
you to both of these local businesses for their
support.

You can also choose to receive an
accompanying card for you to send on
to your friends or relatives to let them
know that they are in your thoughts.

As well as many similar gifts from businesses
over the years, we have also recently
received: scaffolding from AS Scaffolding,
supplies and maintenance support from
Mears, photography from Property Exposure
Scotland, beautiful plants for our grounds
from Clyde Valley Plants, locks from Lock and
Company Locksmiths and weekly delivery of
ice cream for our patients from Capocci Man
in Airdrie. These things are just some of the
ways the business community supports us.
We are delighted to have everyone’s help and
assistance; whether it’s supplying materials
and volunteering your time to keep our
facilities looking their best or treats to make
our patients and their loved ones smile, each
gift really does make a difference. Thank you
to each and every person who supports the
Hospice in any way.
If you are a business who would like to find
out more about getting involved, please
contact Louise O’Donnell on 01236 772012 or
by e-mail Louise.O’Donnell@standrews.scot.
nhs.uk

told this time there was no way back.
My sister and I had wanted to bring her home
but Mum said, “No – I don’t want you to
have sad memories of me in your house.” So,
although we were all nervous of the word
‘hospice’, she chose St Andrew’s. We arrived
from the hospital and were welcomed in.
From the first minute the care and attention
she received was incredible.
In the end, we were so lucky to have seven
weeks with Mum at St Andrew’s. We had a
visiting rota for the family, but my sister and
I would often sleep over in the bed they

•	Calling our Fundraising Department on
01236 766951
You can also dedicate a light on our virtual
Hospice tree at:
www.st-andrews-hospice.com/light-up-alife-2021/
This year, we look forward to extending an
invitation to attend our annual Light Up a
Life Service here in the Hospice grounds
on Sunday 28 November, 2021 at 7pm.
Alternatively, you can join us virtually as the
service will also be live streamed online.
We are selling our Light Up a Life Badges for
£2 (plus P&P). These can be purchased online
at www.st-andrews-hospice.com/light-upa-life-2021/ or by calling the Fundraising
Department on 01236 766951.

All donations will go towards caring for
and supporting our patients and their
loved ones here at St Andrew’s Hospice;
families like Claire’s…
“From the moment we set foot in St
Andrew’s, we all knew it was the right
place for Mum.

made ready for us in Mum’s room; they even
brought us breakfast in the mornings! The
nurses became our extended family over
those weeks. They cared for Mum, looked
after her like we could never have managed
– and when her time came, they made her so
comfortable and peaceful.

“Mum was only 53 when she went
into the Hospice in 2018. She’d been
diagnosed with breast cancer seven
years earlier and had fought it off –
twice. But in the May she felt bad again
and went into hospital for tests; we were

•	
By completing a form in any of our
Hospice shops

We are delighted that our Light Up a Life
campaign is being supported by Mears and
Suicide Prevention North Lanarkshire again
this year. We would also like to thank North
Lanarkshire Council and South Lanarkshire
Council for allowing the Christmas trees in
Lanarkshire to be used for our Light Up a Life
campaign.

We’ve fundraised for the Hospice since then
with a ‘Gala Ball’ and we’ll have another next
year (if we can!). But we’ll definitely be taking
part in Light up a Life this year – and the light
on the tree for Mum will be for the happy
memories we have of those special weeks
with her at St Andrew’s.”
If you would like to dedicate a light(s), you
can do so by :
•	
Visiting our website: www.st-andrewshospice.com/light-up-a-life-2021/
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From St
Andrew’s
Hospice
to John
O’Groats

This summer, David Cluckie took on the
incredible challenge of walking from Airdrie to
John O’Groats, a distance of 350 miles. It’s safe to
say that we were all astounded by the challenge
he set himself!

12 DAYS OF

David set off from the Hospice grounds on Friday 25th
June and reached John O’Groats on Tuesday 20th
July. He was very active on social media throughout
the hike; documenting his journey through some
of Scotland’s most stunning landscapes (albeit in all
weathers!) in daily videos and blog entries.
David told us why he took on this epic feat: “This
has been on my mind a while. I’ve been an active,
outdoor person for a long time thanks to my dad. I’ve
volunteered in outdoor centres around Scotland and
always enjoy my times spent outdoors. More often
than not, I tend to talk a good game about outdoor
life but my aim this year was to follow it through.
“After speaking with my family, the suggestion was
made to take on this challenge and also raise some
funds for charity. I selected St Andrew’s Hospice as
they looked after my wife’s gran, Catherine Smith,
until her death in 1999.
“St Andrew’s Hospice has played a big part in my life
since then. Using my entertainment experience, I’ve
supported the Hospice at major events in Strathclyde
Park since 2001 including runs, walks and Santa
Dashes. My favourite event has always been the
Schools 6K Race & Fun Run. As a teacher, it always
makes me feel so proud to see over 2000 young
people and their teachers out supporting the Hospice
on a Sunday morning. I’ve also fundraised over the
years by climbing Ben Nevis, either in adult groups
or with senior pupils from all over Lanarkshire as part
of the Hospice’s Schools Ben Nevis Challenge. I’ve
managed this 10 times!”
David’s Airdrie to John O’Groats hike raised
an amazing £3,300 for the Hospice as well
as £2,002 for St Francis’ Care Home. Thank
you for your dedication and support David,
it’s greatly appreciated by everyone here at
St Andrew’s. We hope you’re now enjoying a
well-earned rest!

TOP PRIZE

COULD YOU BE A LUCKY
WINNER IN OUR 12 DAYS OF
CHRISTMAS RAFFLE?
This year, we have 12 amazing
prizes to give away on Christmas
Eve, including a top prize of £2000
cash! What a Christmas present that
would be for the lucky top prize
winner! Thanks to M8 Recovery
who are kindly supporting our 12
Days of Christmas Raffle this year.
The draw will take place live on our
Facebook page on Christmas Eve. Tune in
for a Christmas cracker of a draw!
Tickets are £1 each and available in books
from www.st-andrew-hospice.com or by
calling Bruce Mackenzie on 01236 772041.
If you received a book of raffle tickets
along with your magazine, you can return
these, along with a cheque to St Andrew’s
Hospice (Lanarkshire), in the freepost
envelope provided. If you are posting your
tickets, please remember to sign and date
them. All tickets must be received by us no
later than Monday 20th December.

£2,000
CASH!

Each raffle ticket you purchase will help
people like Roy. Roy has
received lifeline support
from our Wellbeing
and
Compassionate
Lanarkshire
teams
including;
homecooked meals from our
Hospice Hearty Meals
service, a befriender
and even learned to play the
ukulele whilst taking part in our Music
Therapy online sessions throughout the
lockdowns.
All winners will be notified and announced
on our social media channels. Please note:
winning prizes will be distributed after the
festive holiday period.
Good luck and thank you for making
precious moments possible for local
people this Christmas.
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Christmas
Cards 2021
We have a fabulous range of Christmas
cards this year and we’ve introduced a
few ways to make ordering even easier
for you!

Place your order
early to avoid
disappointment
as availability
changes daily.

You can place an order online at www.st-andrews-hospice.com/shop
If you have a QR Code reader on your phone, simply scan this code
and you’ll be taken straight there.

You can call our Christmas Card Hotline on 01236 765678
from 10am - 3pm.
Purchase in any of our shops across Lanarkshire. Find details of your nearest
shop here: www.st-andrews-hospice.com/fundraising/our-shops

Future Events
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NOVEMBER
2021

28

NOVEMBER
2021

05

DECEMBER
2021
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12 DAYS OF

Grand Snowflake Ball
Sponsored by Friends of the Hospice
Doubletree by Hilton Glasgow Central
Tickets: £95 each with tables of 8 or 10
available
A sparkling event with a 4 course
dinner and fabulous live entertainment
throughout the evening. Hosted by Des
Clarke. Contact Louise O’Donnell on
01236 772012 to book.

Light Up a Life Service
Supported by Mears and Suicide Prevention
North Lanarkshire
St Andrew’s Hospice
Thank you to North & South Lanarkshire
Councils for allowing us to adopt their trees
in memory and in honour of loved ones.
The service will be held in the Hospice
grounds from 7pm. Join us for a special
gathering to remember your loved ones
and see the lighting of our Christmas
tree. Contact Lorna McCafferty on 01236
772087 for more information.

Breakfast with Santa
Airdrie Working Men’s Club
Tickets: Child £10 Adult £5
Enjoy a magical Christmas party, fun filled
entertainment and a special visit from
Santa. Contact Nadine Pender on 01236
766951 to book.

RAFFLE
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DECEMBER
2021

30

JANUARY
2022

12
MARCH
2022

20
MARCH
2022

12 Days of Christmas Raffle Draw
Tickets: £1 each
This year, we have 12 amazing prizes to give
away on Christmas Eve, including a top prize
of £2000 cash! Tickets are available to buy
online or by calling Bruce Mackenzie on
01236 772041.

Come Gin with Us
Dalziel Park Hotel & Golf Club
Tickets: £40
Enjoy tasting 4 gins from Scottish gin
companies and a 3 course lunch. The event
will be compèred by Gina McKie - with DJ
entertainment. Contact Nadine Pender on
01236 766951 to book.

Sporting Dinner
Sponsored by Central Car Auctions
Doubletree by Hilton Strathclyde
Tickets £65
Hosted by Tam Cowan with fantastic sporting
speakers. Contact Bruce Mackenzie on
01236 772041 to book.

Ladies Lunch and Fashion Show
Sponsored by The Ellen Kane Trust
Bothwell Bridge Hotel
Tickets: £40 with tables of 8, 10 or 12 available
Hosted by Edward Reid. Contact Lorraine
Maginnis on 01236 772042 to book.
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